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Dec~r '7, 19'74 

TOt 

FJtOMa 

CHAl\LES E. QOODELL 

GRETCHEN M. HANJ)WEltGElt 

SUBJECT a 

Coat of Three• Day Boal'4 MeetlDit 

PCB Salarie• $138. X 9 X J • tJ726. 

210. X 7 a 1750. 

Per Diem 40. X 7 • 3 • MO. 

Coat of Twe-Dax Boal'd MeeJtpaa 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/24/75 

Senator Goodell: 

This is what OMB sent to 

the President for the meeting 

today. 

Rick 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE fRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Clemency Board Funding Est:i.ma·tes 

i N~ltt_ l/o:!l..2-l Mr. French of ~~rcounsel's Office's has asked us to prepare 

I 
preliminary estimates of the cost of operating the 

Presidential Clemency Board ("Board") 
1

based on the f~llowi~{ · j __ 

assumptions ·that he pre9e,nted. kt~~eel1q ,& moTeo/ ffTrtt-fr~ -BCOJf 4 ~~ d~yv~ 
1 W~rn h?-c.., c:t...~.t t< C ;:· {:;:.: ~1:~ Q/)~a c..tlvr11cl! <!.-'\>. jr!ai .1) ';"' \ ~ 1\.tq ~,<-H.w:..')\n ~o~.c?J .f.,..- .. ~'k@ ...mt:/ J?JC •1 '' Cl.v..c.u»tpil~,...), 
f A~·B f1 a.;rclc _i.Ak ~ • ..1j: ;.l..r.-r.r:<n . +?:; ~ e~,..,~q .i.ln~L • .\ Uetl:l;:..l.t: a,., VY1~ry- Ol 5 ~'(I~ ( Go~ m~mlrN. be'! ca.;, 
.J A ternat1ve A. As::.umptH~ms'. ' . \,.../ -" ._1 ..,.. .,.;. wtJ:... '\ 1 ~.:;._..o;f~Jfl'"- - a-u~ .. fH~O.,._ lle.-\~C\\. __ l . 

j (1) The total number of cases ~lO ,000 the expiration of the 

j program on March 1, 19 7 5. ~ ~ ;)..01) ~-~ ~ ~i::i:.r) · 

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

l 
1 

I 
l 
1 

(2) The 

revie\'ling cases in an attempt to conclude operations by 

June JO, 1975 (the end of the FY 75). 

(3) Forty (40) additiona1~0.nreimbursib1e detailees are 

provided (25 lawyers and 15 secretarial(c1erica1~ I,A -1- · 
Gf!J- a lrt1o'l1~ ·to we:cl~ tmalt.r'?f 

(4) Board meetings are increased from • pt±t montt1 
?.oo 20<>0 

and case review is increased from cases to cases per 

month. 

.Estimated coce t ~ q~ 00 0 

Alternative B: Assumptions: 

(1) Same as A abo1:n~~ 
. PCJll~ . 

(2) The Board an J d~ fev1ses its current procedures of 
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... t? ' ~;it~MttAl~ . 
I j(~~)t~w ,, .:,,~ l'tM.t~~ 

( 4) Board m~e tings are increased from f\ t o ~~ 

and case review is increased from200 cases to q$'& cases 

per month. 

Estimated cost $ 

/ 

Weldon H. Latham 
Assistant General. Counsel 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

JUN 121975 

"Honorable Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman, Presidential Clemency Board 
2033 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

0 ffice of Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20405 

It is the responsibility of the General Services Administration to advise 
organizations for which we provide administrative support of potential 
financial problems. The Antideficiency Act (31 U.S .C. 665) provides 
severe penalties when obligations are incurred in excess of the fund or 
appropriation available. 

A review of our accounting reports of the obligations incurred by the 
Presidential Clemency Board as of May 31, 1975, and conversations with 
Mr. Robert Horn, the Executive Secretary, concerning expenses that he 
expects to incur, indicate that the unobligated balance of $122,000 
will not be sufficient to prevent a violation of the Antideficiency Act. 

In light of these circumstances, the remaining funds of the Board should 
be monitored carefully and steps taken to obtain an additional allocation. 

Members of your staff should continue to work closely with the External 
Services Branch of my office in monitoring the fund balance. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Director of Finance 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

13 June 1975 

CHARLES E. GOODELL 
CHAIRMAN 
ROBERT J. HORN 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

PCB Financial Status 

This is a follow-up of our conversation of today. I met with Nat Scurry, 
our Budget Examiner, and informed him there was a distinct possibility 
that the PCB will be in a deficit posture at the end of this fiscal year 
unless we are able to get some additional funds. As I told you before, 
when we first prepared budget estimates, GSA suggested that we needed 
approximately $355,000 for an agency comprised of 600 employees. We 
received only $240,000 • 

. 
In the middle of April, we submitted another budget to Q}ffi. There it was 
estimated that Board expenses for the remaining portion of FY '75 would 
amount to approximately $99,288 (including $1 1000 in FY '75 for use in 
the preparation of the financial report). This figure \vas based on the 
Board working five days a week, and did not allow for reading time. As 
you are aware, many of the Board members now work six and seven days a 
week, thus putting a strain on the budget allocations. In addition, the 
Chairman has not submitted his salary vouchers for the past 2-1/2 months, 
and we anticipate the cost of this expense to equal approximately $10,000. 
We also have not gotten a bill from the telephone company covering the 
telephone expenses for the last two months. Finally, the cost of the 
Olsten typists will amount to roughly $10,000. 

As of last Monday, we had approximately $122,000 in our account at GSA. 
I have obligated another $14,000 for incurred expenses, leaving us $108,000. 
I have guestimated that Board salaries could exceed $104,000, giving us a 
deficit of approximately $40,000.* 

When I talked with Nat Scurry I told him you might be calling Paul O'Neill 
to alert him to the problem. We will have better figures by Thursday of 
next week, after the Board Members have submitted all of their outstanding 
pay vouchers. I will keep you informed as better information becomes 
available. 

cc: Lawrence M. Baskir, General Counsel 
Robert Knisely, Deputy General Counsel 
Gretchen Handwerger, Administrator 

* This is an "off-the-wall" guestimate. We won·' t have better figures 
available until the Board submits its vouchers. 



PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

June ll, 1975 

Memorandum 

TO: Charles E. Goodell and Lawrence M. Baskir 

FROM: Michael J. Remington 

THROUGH: William Strauss 

SUBJECT: F.B.I. Identification Checks of PCB 
Applicants * 

The foundation for the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) is 
laid in 28 u.s.c. §534: 

"(a) The Attorney General shall: 
(1) acquire, collect, classify, and preserve identification, 
crime, and other records; and 
(2) exchange these records with, and for the official use of 
authorized officials of the Federal Government, the States, 
cities, and penal and other institutions. 

(b) The exchange of records authorized by subsection (a)(2) of 
this section is subject to cancellation if dissemination is made 
outside the receiving departments or related agencies." 

Several important questions arise at to referral of PCB applicants' names 
to the FBI crime information and identification sections. They will 
be discussed below in a question and answer format. 

QUESTION 1/=1: Is Senator Goodell an "authorized official of the Federal 
Government" falling within the provisions of §534? 
This is definitely at issue. Robert Conger, Computer Systems Section, 
responded affirmatively, but added that should the need arise, certi
fication could be immediately granted by the Attorney General. Frank 
Still, Identification Section, answered in the negative, and stated 
that "authorization" means "express, written authorization". He 
warned that obtaining this might not be easy. 

QUESTION # 2: What identification information would the PCB be required 
to provide the FBI to insure an accurate check? 

* Information for this memorandum was obtained from the following 
individuals at the Federal Bureau of Investigation: Richard Taylor (324-
2120), Legal Analysis Section; Frank Still (324-2518), Identification 
Section; and Andrew Decker (324-3000), Computer Systems Section. 
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The Computer Systems and Identification Section people would need 
the applicant's name, social security number, date of birth, race, 
sex, military identification number, and selective service number. 
Even with all this information, total accuracy could not be guar
anteed and the FBI would stamp each rap-sheet with "Not Responsible 
for Accuracy; Identification Not Made on the Basis of Fingerprints". 

QUESTION #3: How would the FBI identification-check work for PCB 
pplicants? 

The required information would be forwarded by the PCB to the FBI 
on separate sheets of paper prepared by Col. Benson's staff. 
The FBI would run theinformation through its computerized system 
(NCIC) and then through its identification section. The former, 
which reveals information on fugitives and crime statistics for 
several states, could be accomplished very quickly. The latter, 
which involves the search of an alphabetical file, a fingerprint 
classification file, and a personal history file, takes much more 
time. At the end of this process, the FBI clerk ultimately arrives 
at the individual's rap-sheet (if it exists). 
Frank Still described the whole process as somewhat "difficult". 
He provided the following example. Applicant's name is John Smith. 
In the FBI's alphabetical file there are 21,000,000 names, of which 
there are 17,000 John Smiths. Many of these individuals were born 
on the same day and they often do not have social security numbers. 
Without fingerprints, identification of the proper John Smith becomes 
very difficult.+ 

QUESTION #4: How much time would the identification check take? 
About two weeks, provided that "authorization" is obtained under 
§534 and ~heFBI is immediately provided with the necessary informa
tion. iNote: there is presently a personnel shortage in the Identi
fication Section and the PCB could not be given priority over the 
everyday fingerprint checks~7 

QUESTION # 5: Would the information conveyed to the FBI be used to 
the applicant's detriment? 
Since the applicant's address will not be submitted, the FBI will 
not immediately become aware of the individual's whereabouts. It 
should be presumed, however, that if one of the PCB applicants is 
presently a fugitive, the FBI will subsequently ask for his address. 

QUESTION# 6: Could the PCB send the applicant's rap-sheet to him 
(along with his case summary)? 
This is a very difficult question. The FBI normally allows an indi
vidual to procure his own rap-sheet, upon payment of $5.00 and 
submiGsion of his fingerprints (to insure accuracy). The Bureau 
of Prisons sometimes sends-out rap-sheets, but only when this would 
benefit the individual such as in a parole or probation proceeding. 
The principal problem with sending rap-sheets to PCB applicants is 
that of mistakes. A mistake as to a rap-sheet could represent a 
serious infringement of an individual's liberty. iNote: there is 
a case pending in a D~C. Federal District Court concerning a 
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NCIC mistake./ 
It should al~o be reiterated that §534(b) states that " .•. exchange 
of records authorized by subsection (a)(2) of this section is subject 
to cancellation if dissemination is made outside the receiving •.. 
agencies." It appears that this would prohibit sending the rap
sheet to the applicant. The question thus becomes how can the 
PCB insure to the applicant, especially if the FBI will not, that 
a mistake as to rap-sheet will not be made. I cannot answer this. 

QUESTION # 7: What should the PCB do to immediately commence a 
crime identification check for all applicants? 
First, Senator Goodell should get immediate "authorization". 
Second, letters should be written and either hand-delivered to 
Asst. Director Andrew Decker, Room 7222, Computer Systems (NCIC), 
or Frank Still, Identification Section, asking for immediate 
cooperation in this matter. In the alternative, a letter could 
be sent directly to Director Clarence Kelly, through Mr. Nick 
Callahan (because of Mr. Kelly's illness). This letter would 
formally request a NCIC and Identification check for PCB applicants. 
Some provision should be made for a personal meeting between one 
or two members of the PCB staff and several representatives of the 
FBI. This meeting would be used to establish a working relationship 
between the two organizations. Third, the PCB should implement a 
Standard Operating Procedure to provide the FBI with the neeessary 
information. Fourth, immediate thought should be given to the 
"accuracy" problem. 

+ A sample of the alphabetical index of PCB applicants reveals 
that there are several common names. For example, there are 7 
individuals who are named John Smith, Other common names are 
Michael Smith (8), John Davis (6), William Davis (5), James Jones (6), 
James Taylor (9), John Johnson (7), William Williams (6), and 
William Brown (9). 
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HENORANDUN TO 

FROH 

SUBJECT 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE \VlilTE HOUSE 

WASIIINGTON, D.C. 20500 

June 24, 1975 

NAT SCUIUW 

ROBERT J. HORN 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

PCB FINANCIAL STATUS 

This is a follo~v-up to our discussion of yesterday, June 23d, and my memo of 
June 11th. 

The Board Nembers have submittec.l pay vouchers through June 13th. 
With the exception of Senator Goodell, the Clemency Boarc.l has 
incurred obligations of $26,089.95. 
This figure includes salaries for Messrs. Carter and 
Kauffman, although the President has not signed their 
Commissions as yet. So far Carter and Kauffman have 
submitted vouchers in the amounts of $554.00 and 
$2,164.06 respectively. In addition, I have also cal-
culated the salary of Senator Goodell from his last 
submission of 3/1 through 6/13, amounting to 8,448.50; 
that amounts, as of 6/13/75, to a total salary expense 
of 34,538.45. 
However, this figure does not include an amended 
voucher from Hrs. O'Connor, which may increase the 
total by perhaps another $1,000.00. I have also pro-
jected a salary expense for the remaining 17 days 
of this month of $37,672.00. 
This was arrived at by multiplying 17 days by an 
average of 16 members X $138.50. 

That glves us a projected total of salary expense of 72,210.45. 
GSA informs me that they normally add 6% for employee 
benefits, or 4,332.63. 
This gives us a total projected PCB salary expense 
through June 30th of 76,543.08. 

As you are aware, the last information \ole received 
from GSA indicated that we had on account 
I have submitted bills in the amount of 
which leaves 
I also intend to submit, today, 

$122,022.19 

and subtracting projected salary expenses for the Board of 
leaving 

leaving 

··:; r 

$122,022.19 
13,919.56 

108,102.63. 
7,531.10, 

$108,571.53, 
7 6 , 54 3. 08 ' 
24,0213.45. 

I 
! 
i 
I 
l 
t 
! 
t 
r 
I 
1. 
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Assuming $10,000 remaining in unpaid bills for suppli.cs and 
services, that leaves 

To date we calculated $3,867.08 for Board and staff travel 
and perdiem expenses through 6/13/75. I expect that figure to climb to 
by June 30th, leaving a total of 
remaining in our account. 

As you are mmre, the exigencies of our time deadline required us to 
hire temporary secretarial services from Olsten, Inc., in order to 
eliminate a backlog of cases so that they could be presented to the 
Board. To date we have incurred approximately $10,000.00 in expenses 
for these services. For accounting purposes, hmvever, Olsten, Inc. has 
agreed to defer billing us for these services until July 1, 1975. 
Secondly, the only other unknmm remaining is the communications costs. 
To date \ve have not received, and are unable to obtain, any information 
about the amount of that cost. Since GSA absorbed the cost of installing 
telephones, I would expect it would be logical that they could also absorb 
the actual conununications expenses. As you are also a\vare, this matter 
has to be resolved i~~ediately because of a possible PCB deficiency and 
the little time remaining in this fiscal year. 

I would appreciate your arranging a meeting with Dave Bray and/or Cal 
Collier in order to discuss this matter. As you are aware, time is of the 
essence. 

10,000.00 
111,028.45. 

7,500.00 
6,528.45 

r. 
·~ 



PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
' THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.-uroTON, D.C. 20500 

June 25, 1975 

Projection of Obligations 

Permanent positions 

Positions other than permanent 
19 Board members x 77 days x-138.50 
19 Board members x 10 days x 138.50 

Overtime and holiday pay 

Reimbursable details 

Personnel Benefits 
for Board members @ 6% of pay 

Travel 
9 Board members x.8 trips x $200. 
9 Board members x 2 trips x $200 

Per Diem 
9 Board members x 77 days x $40. 
9 Board members x 10 days x $40. 

X ~Space rental (GSA) 
1206 N. Hampshire Ave. (per 
Glenda Prouty 183-5494) 
22,624 sq.ft. @ $6.33 
2033 ''M" St. (per L. Ship) 
44,376 sq. ft. @ $6.07 

Equipment rental 
4 "3600" Xerox copiers @ 2000/mo 
1 labelling machine @ 300/mo. 

·X Communications (per Doug McCrum 
.. ADTS 962-7693) {GSA) ... 

. Telephone local 
Installation - 350 phones 

MOnthly Charge (local) 
$13.50 per phone, $4,725 per mo. 

Long distance FTS 

• 

.Computed on basis of 234 phones, 5 calls· 
per day per phone, 30 day month, 90¢ per call. 

, 

July 1 - Sept. 15 

DO cost 

202 ,-625'. 50 

no cost 

none 

12,157.53 

14,400 

2t,720. 

·29,835.40 

56,117.14 

20,000. 
750. 

... 

absorbed by GSA 

11,812 •. 50 (GSA) 

78,975 (GSAl 

.... -·-·-·-·-----.. ·---- --------·_,.....;--
' 

/ 

\ . 
\ 

t' \ 
i. 

t 
! 

Sept. 15 - Oct. 15 

no c;ost 

26,315. 

DO cost ., 

none 

1,578.901 
! I 

3,600. 

3,600. 

11,934.11 

22,446.77 

' 8,000. 
300. 

-

I 

4, 725. (G~A) 

31,590. (~A) 
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Printing 
Final Report 

Other services 

Reimbursement to GSA (for admin~strative 

Staff Travel· 
Final report 

Bulk purchase secretarial services 

Security guard service, ) 
typewriter maintenance, ). 
alterations to space,.medical) .· 

'HEW Health Unit 
Supplies and materials 

. . 

Office supplies, paper for xerox copiers, 
$5000 per month 

~ 
Excludes GSAcosts to the 
extent known. 

Space rental 
Communications 

~ . 

I 

• 

July 1 - Sept. 15 

10,500. 
·20,000. 

services) 
10,000 
~0,000 

10,000 
• 

20,000 

absorbed by GSA 

~200 
• ' _'1 

:ii,5oo. 

'"':"'--· 

85,952.54 
90,787.50 

-~7.843.07 ..... 

" ~-

-· 
~·t; 

1 __ • 
I • 

Sept. 15 - Oct. 

3,500 • 
~;000 

·"f"o' 

.-
...... 
~.333 

~$ s.ooo 
·!',i.. 

. ·lOG 

.-. · _s,ooo. 

65,226.90 

,. 

I . -
c_ ~". ,· · ... -..... !. ·i 

34,380.88 
36,316.00 

-- 135,923.78 
, 

I -

-·-·· ·- ~·-··•-9-r-·-~ "~~_,._ ~----,---------~ .... ~-~-""-·~------- ... -.<·· ---··-. 

• lS 

t 

I 

• 1 

- i 
' i 
! 



THE \\'lllTI\ lJOUSF 

\V ASIIJ NCiTON, D.C. 20)ll0 

PAUL 0 1 IiEILL, DEPCl'Y DIRECTOT: 
OffiCE Of :tl\\ACl::!ENT AXu BnJGET 

Cll.i\l~LES E. GOODE1 .L 

SUBJECT PCB Finnncial Status 

He. h:!ve a problem \vilich only you can resolve. At tlL· e.ncl oF the fiscal 
y(~ar it <lp}JCaJ:s tl,at the PCB ~>•ill. k.: ~.:1 ~\ civfi.cienc:y :>itn.Jtion. The 
reason for ti1is d.cficic·!'lcy is 1:11~-!t CS!i l1as not absorbed lrtany of Lhc. costs 
that we expected they would ab8orb, nnd the original projections r2garding 
the PCD expc~·tditl>rcs unde-r ·--cstin:at:eJ th~! ;lct:t~:.l co:,ts incurred. I:,c.se 
increased coDts resulted front t:he clrrt1:lCiti2. increase in PCB product.ic.ra 
r t:qu ir en(m t s. 

1 • B o q r_:l E_:;:J2._(:_':!!2i::I~ 
mwn. tl1t:' ori.;:i.na.l budgPl ,•as prep~'.rr:;>d i;l April' hC bud~cte;J thD.t 

the Bo;.cr-1 [·.:e'n1Jcrs vJould w~,__,t; tor a ma:dn11m of 20 diiys in the monti1 of 
June. As you are a\·.'<lrc, o,.!ith rc.a,:ing tir;-,;_;:, 11:any or Li•::.>.m are no'.~ v.'orl:inr, 
a sr::\-,.en·~·day \·1\..!e:~, or 30 days ciurin~ June~· Tltis in.cr(:as(~d \-.ror1c.lor-.:..d ~E::s alGc, 
affC!cteJ th.:; C'.)St of travel and per dit2U for· our non-rec;i<ier:t Bo:1i:tl ;Icr.tbers .' 

2 • C 1 ~?':_:~':.''':~ T o .. T'J2..0."0~=._ i e S 

As you bw·,.;, bc:cause of the cielays ref;ulting h-om the failure of 
clericals to report on time, tbe PCll w2s forced to incur an adJitiot~J. 
expense of ~10,000 to obtain the services of tenporary secretarial help. 

3. Rec.oriclitioneci ·0'DCHrlten~ 
\·Ji1en \,'e Iil'idc our original projections, \ve assumed the Bo"'l-tl \luu1d 

require 100 recondit:Lonc:d typcvrriters, costing approximately $19,000, to 
service: approx:ime1tely 125 c1ericc,l pcDple. Since then, ue have rcquc.steJ 
and tap~H:~d an additional 100 clerical people, requiring anotltcr lf)() re
conditionc:J typewriters. Yesterday, June 25tll, we received n bill from GSA 
~unount:i.n;;; to $31,565, covering the cost of typcvriter renovations. 

4. J~crcx 1·:nchJncs 
Originally, ~~c. also antic1p:1U:d the PCB Hould requin~ thret! L.-tr;:;e 

;:ero::: machines. T1d.s proved i:tadequatc, a:1d a fourth one Has obtained. 
It '-"DS e~:pcc:ted that GSA \·muLl ahsorb ti:..e> costs of this CC]Ui]JDlent. Bccaus'~ 

it bcc:amc il:qoss i.bL: to dctcn:inL~ \Jlwtlter in fact t:Jis \..JOule! oco:r, the 
PCD paid the biLls ror tile Xerox machllli!S \Jltcn titcy bcc:!:ll(' due, ir, order· 
to retain tile scrvic•.;:;;. (Sc:e bclO\t in the hackground S('<.:ti.on [or fu:rtiH.:r 

expJ:.1nat:"ion o[ tli.i.s Jcci~;ion). 

l; '\ 
0:,.\.." 
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Pr.int:in;;, ::~ttpplics~ and r.~:!teri.al cost3 h.-:1\T(? a.1sn inc·.rc~)SCd :in pro-~ 

pcrtio11 to t'h.(~\- ln~reas~'.s .l.-~1 staff. 1\T!~. \Jc~~c r:1~ovi.ded Hit~1 only $~:..'CCJ(J fl.:-cm 
the Depr~rtrjent uf Ju~~tjcc: to CPVl'r StJp;·)1ic~-;. T1:JD f1gPrc hn.s 1t:~c·d·ise 

prnve:l to be~ in:·:;dcqu:ltc ~ 

G • !~~::J:::~r '~]..~ ~ 1: d 
l!.s you [H: c.~_ 

stnlir.lcnts Cl( 

Board opcrtt.tic:JI~~~ durin~-~ T'Y 1~_;7 5. J:1n -=:.dd i tin::.<:t us hy 
the Dc:.part:::.t,_::.~t of Justi(~.c tnr supp1:ic~:~ 

On r--:t1.rcl1 31st~ U:-~t:-inniel Scurry l~.f your Tre.asury-Ju;_:)tiC-(~ Er.:.1nc.h re·
quc.~:; tPd that \·~c. prepare, r.:ilh the~ ;:r·,~:;.l.~t~J.nct~ of GS!"-, a lJudgf:~t. \·:rhich ~,.:ould 

projc~ct our c::pen:,;e>:; tllrongh June 3(Jth. At ti1:.1t tiwc GSA ~wojectcd $:3'i} ,.JO() 
to cover expcn~:C'S for il :;taff of un cuployecs. Subsequently·, 11iti1 (\'J;'s 
help, these fizur;_~s ucre ref:incc1, and a budget .Pas 1n·c;;ared Fld.ch alJ oc~;tcd 
BocTrd expcn~;cs l:;c:t\·Jeen the rce a11cl c~;\. i)j_sc.u~-.;sJon.s ~·Jere held bet\~JE~en c.:J.B 
and GSA, and our staff 1Je1i vcu t:iwl.: GSA ~mulrl assume tO:w c:xpensc3 aLLo
cated to it in the budget pn~pc::rc:d by O:!B (sec. At t<:tclunent A). 

The PC!J 1r:oved into its nm-J quarti.~:ts on or about Eay 2cl. Since that 
tinw GSA has not b:Illcd the Clemency Doo.rcl for any of the e>;pcnsc-::> tLat 
the Board assu•ncd thnt GS.\ 1-!ould absorL. Se:.vernl inouirics 1-.rcre made GSA's 
Office of ?J:esidenti2..l Coa,lission Liaison, arht th~:: response each time uas 
t:lilt the is::.ue \Jas resolved at higl;cr levels. 

Wwn tile OL'L l!ana!JCEH?nt Team rc:vie.,rccl the Clemency Board's operations 
the hudGl~t issue ".·:as a2;ain di<_;cusscd. Tue Team stated ''There are several 
uncel~t;:Li.ntios rc;:;arcd.n~ the aJ.loc<::~tion fror.: t1te President's Unanticipated 
Personael ;kcus Fund, The Clencncy :Soard .should present revised 
FY 197 5 and FY E7G expense estimates to mrn by nay 23, 197 5, so th.:1t m;B 
can respond thlo folloHiut, vee\ uith a firr:t allocation for FY 1975 and a 
plan1wd availability for l'Y 197(,, In addition, o;::i> should resolve questions 
regarding Cl3 1 S o!JJ.igat:i0~1 aut!writy for Eei:lCrgency or minor SC'TViCCS <Jnd 
supplies by Hay 23, 1975." (Sec Survey Team's Report, page 11, Subs<.?.ction li). 

On Hay 23 the PCB addressed a r.1uno to the Survey Team, It indicated 
that no decision h<Ju beeri made n·r:.::trdi.ng those costs vhich GSA or some 
other a;,r,c:nc:y \omS scheduJc~J to alJsorb. A copy of th'i.s iTlcmo '1-l<lS also sent 
to :~at Scur:ry at O~·IiL The only response to the task force rccorr,rnemlation 
was a verua1 instrucUon fron Scm~ry that it voul.d b(; impo~;::;iule to 
cstaLl:i.sh any contingency fund and that: incidental ~.~xpenses Hoold haV<! to be 
met 01.1t of tlH? normal funds m<.1de av.:lllable to t;1c CJcr.wncy l)o;:nl. 
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On Jun.::' 11th) he ilOl:ificd o,:;·;, li.l a uu:;o to Nat Scurry, that tll<Tt! v!<lS 

.:1 po~:!::i.biliLy that t~1c l'Ch \~nu1d bL in ~-t dcficic;nc~y Gi.tuat.i.on. /\t tl1~1t 

tim(' \·:e p:r o j ec t(~J ho:TrJ e,):}h;:n :;t::~~, ic.i eu t if :Lt:d t h(~ Ul r_; l: e:·t ex pc~n;:~c ~ aud 

int'orL ... L;d o:~.G th.:t 'PC! had l1CVi..::r been L~~:_tlcd for OUi: CL!nnnunicat:i.ons cosl::') 
ancJ 1n~rL~ unable• tc~ dcten1:.nc:, either f:r:OI\l the tc'1Cpi:onc C('Li:)any, or GSA, 
\Vl1nt t1.1,~r'c c\)sL:; \\~oul.d l;(~. (,ln_ Juae )!; , \JC supi)lJ(.:d roorr~ <Jctallt:d J..·nft.,rr:·.a-

t:i.on Lo O~<n, rt:: i tcl·dtLng t;,,, :iJ.lpossibiLiLy of <-ktcrnininl~. the. communica·-
tio~lS COStD. (Ll both OCC~l~ii.OD~3 t..;e \-."ere infor-r::c.d iJy era; ti1at the C~)Vt::.:I'nr~~;~-::·lt 

vJor;;.u] on an accnw.l bt:.;;is, not a casi1 basis; thee costs uoulJ be debited 
against the fir:caJ. yc~ar iil ~-;hi.l:ll they ~1e:--.r(~ i.~1cut .. J~cd~ and tll.:1t the'. PCB 
could no::. defer L1::.::>e costs to the: next fiscal year.. ~Hth respect to 
the co;:;J:•mnications costs ht~ cJerc~ tolrl tllat the: PCL hctd not done its 
staff \,·ork ad,c~c;u.:1tcl.y, and tk1t \~C siwuh; oc able to identify coLrnunica
tlor:EJ co~ts. l\L;A:i.u h'C v~tE:i~.t to GSL\., anJ ;,.rr.=re told \;e \·:auld rtot be billed 
and tlJdt they c.oulc:. not ueL'!r.ninc tiu:: ;_);1-.ot:.nt of: the t..:Xpense until Utt:•y 
Here billr'"d by tiL~ te1et,I10TlP co:~:pany rw.d proc.esse•.i tlu.:: apprcp:ciatc pap2r 
vwl.·i;., a. procE~du.:c thnt coulrl vr::lJ. e:~cce:(l 2U days. 

Thcrr::.fore, uL<:tt ic; no·,: requ:l.x:r.:.(} in orJe.r to avoid tlH~ crimir1<1l s<J.nctiorts 
uf the ...-\ .. nti .. ··Deficicncy t~ct, ~Ls t:l-.s.at sorlc~ dc(;i:~;;ions 1t!USt be. n1.~1Jc it~Tl11(;:diot~)}y 

regardiur.; the resolutions of t1le l)CB t s fin.:::.ncial problems. i·!e bave 
convinced Ol:;te::, Inc. to defer uilliJ<~ tbc. PCB for the contrc:ctcci secre
tarial services until aft:e:r July 1. \::i.L.h regard to our other problems 
ue Buggest the fcllmoJing. 

1. Thi1t GSA Uoid t:hci.r b:U.l to us for the typew:i ter.s ~ 
cost. 3 I J S'/:.5" 
2. That t:1c communication costs, still unknovm, Pitlic::r be ahsorb,:cl by GSA 
or sonc other agi'.m:y, or t~,at il be~ dec..::.n:c-.d into the next fisc<:tl year 
becau::e r.v,~ still iwv<.~n' t been billl!d. 
3. Til::-' t some 
for FY l:J7G. 
to tlle PCD to 

decisions be r:1aJ.e ir .• nediately conccrni:f; 
As of next Tuesday, July l, no l!lOrH·y has 
continue opcrutions. 

rcn appropriations 
been made ava:il;:ble 
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PH.ESIDENTJ AL CL.EM FNCY J\OA RD 
THE \VI liTE HOUSE 

w ASJIINGTON, D.C. 20500 

June 30, 1975 

Jfu\1ES N. PURCELL, CHIEF 
JUSTICE--TREASURY BRli.:'lCH 
OFFICE OF BUDGET 

FRG:r'f SECRETA.RY 

SUBJECT PCB FINANCIAL STATUS 

This is a follmv-up to the PCB's previous mcmoes on its financial status, 
as well as our discussions of June 27th.· 

As you are m.;rare, Board }lembers have submitted pay vouchers throug·11 June 13 
amounting 'tO $ 3ll,538.45. 
All the figures relatins to salary include sub
missions from Nessrs. Carter and Kauffman, 
althoush the President has not signed their 
Conunissions as yet. In additiot1, the Boar4 
has also submitted salary vouchers through 
June 30th at'ounting to 27,370.07. 
That gives us a total salary expense of Gl, 9G3. 52~:. 
GSA :lnforms us that they normally add G% 
for employee benefits, or . 3,714.51. 
That gives us a total PCB salary expense 
through June 30th of 65,623.03. 
~Je have also received travel vouchers and 
per diem vouchers for Bo2.rd Eembzrs ti1rough 
June 30th amounting to $!;,753.29. \·Hwn 
added to the $3,367.08 previously reported 
to you, that gives us 

subtotal 
3,665.37 

7 ll ' 2 8 8·,/; 0 • 

Not including the Olsten bill, the Board has 
outstanding bills on hand in the amount of 10,2.51.83 

subtotal 84,540.23. 
He estimate that Board obligations for June 
are 
Total Board oblisation, excluding Olsten, 
The cost of the Olstcn temporaries 
That gives us a total Bo:1rd ob1i~ation of 

21,2.50.00. 
105.790.23. 

lO,COO.OU. 
115,790.23. 

As you arc aware, we are using the following 
base figure reported by GSA regarding the 

~~These fir;ures ;'J.:- .... b.'l"Cd on· tl e t 1 b f - -_ " ._ - • 1 ac .ua. num er o . nours tne Do<1rd Hc~nbers worked. 
Both Hrs. ilominee and Hrs. Gooding of CSP, lnfona··J me that the Boal'd is bcin~ 
paid on that baHis. 
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amount \ve have on account 
\·le have submitted t\vo sets of bills to GSA in the amount of 

and 
leaving 
giving us a projected deficiency, including the Olsten 
expense, of 

$122,022.19. 
13,919.56 

7 ,531.10, 
100,571.53, 

I was pleased to learn from you that GSA has assumed the costs 
of telephones antl typevriter renovations. I '"as likewise pleased 
that the Hhite House had voided its hills to the PCB for 
incidental services. Upon confirmation of the fact that the 
.Justice Department lvill transfer $25,000 to the PCB account, I 
believe \ve can avoid the possibility of any deficiency occurring. 
llo\vever, you realize that our projections regard in~', June 1 s 
obligations arc based on ~.;rhat ~.;re consider our best estimate of 
\vhat these costs \vill be. Unlike oti1er agencies, \ve have no 
previous experience to base these projections on, and \ve have beer:. 
using such services as Xerox often on a 24-hour basis in order 
to meet ti1e President 1 s deadline of September 15. Consideration 
should be given to what will be done in the event that the $10,000 
amount over and above projected expenses is insufficient to meet 
Board obligations. Both GSA and \'le \vill keep you informed as 
we continue to pay bills 0ut of FY 75 funds. 

cc: David Hollar, GSA 
Bruce Fitch, GSA 
Senator Goodell 
Lawrence M. Baskir 
Gretchen Hand\verger 

...... 



August 22, 1975 

SERA TOR CHAIU.ES E. GOODELL 

ftOM :ROBERT J. BOitN 

SUBJICT 

Yesterday we received the attached letter from OMB. It contains an outline 
arad explanation of the PCB budget for n 1976. I believe that thf! budget 
represents a reasonable response to the request we made to OMJ over six 
weeks ago. Due to the latcneu of their rea1mrute. it is esaenUal that 
ve either accept the OMB aubaiasion or reject it no later than by ~oae of 
busin!_~ ~~~· The principal difference between OMB and ourselves ia the 
fact that they provided only $5,000 for the publication of the PCB Pinal 
lteport. We initially requested $18,000 for that purpose. However. as the 
OMB letter explains, they have budgeted for an average of 15 Board Members 
per Board meeting day in July and August end 20 Board Members per meeting 
day for tb.e aonth of September. This ahould allow PCI some flexibility in •anag
ing the budget aud spending an 4lllOUnt greater than the $5.il00 allocated for 
the Final lteport. Taking all of the above into consideration. I rec01aend 
that PCB accept the OMB budget allocation and that ve not appeal any of the 
changes aade by OMB in our ff.nal budget. If you ar,re:e, ~lu.se initial the 
appropriate line below. 

Approval of OMB Budget {Please initial 
·---·------·-[a:p~ropriate line 

Disapproval of OMB Budget --~···~-·--~·····--

.. ' 

Attachment: Copy of OMB letter dated Aug. 2r:, 1975 
:;/ 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
. OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

Mr. Robert Horn 
Executive Secretary 
Presidential Clemency Board 
2033 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Horn: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

AUG 2 0 1975 

i 
! 

~e have reviewed the Presidential Clemency Board's (PCB) budget request 
for the period July 1, 1975, to September 15, 1975. Based upon our 
analysis and discussions with you, we are prepared to recommend a PCB 
budget level of $537,100 to cover Board expenses (Enclosure A). 

The OMB recommendation would provide $281,000 from the President's 
Unanticipated Needs account to cover: 

1. Board related expenses $222,000 

We assume the Board complement will increase from 18 to 20 members; further, 
that at least 15 members will work every day between July 1 -August 31, 
1975, and that all 20 members will work every day during the fifteen days 
in September. 

2. Staff travel/final report $ 3,000 

We assume that there will be minimum staff travel and that the primary 
research associated with writing the final report will be accomplished 
using PCB staff. 

3. Equipment Rental $ 26,500 

This provides for rental costs of 5 xerox copiers, one labeling machine, 
and a magnetic card selectric typewriter. PCB and OMB agree that an 
additional copier is not essential at this time. 

4. Typewriter Maintenance $ 2,500 

Provides for normal repair and service. 

5. Health Services $ 1,200 

Request approved without change. 

i •• • ~-~ 
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I 
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6. GSA Administrative Service $ 10,000 

Request approved without change. 

7. Supplies and materials $ 3,000 

PCB request for $12,500 is approved as submitted. Justice has agreed to 
assume the remaining $9,500. 

8. Communications (local) $ 11 ,800 

The PCB estimate of total local rate is accepted without change. DOD 
has agreed to assume FTS costs . 

9. Contingency $ 1,000 

The amount is provided to cover unforeseen expenses or overages in other 
estimates. 

Total, Unanticipated Needs account $281,000 

In addition, the following Agencies have agreed to absorb $256,100 in 
Board expenses. 

The General Services Administration has agreed to assume $106,100 in 
Board expenses to cover: 

1. Space Rental .$103,100 

2. Security Guard $ 3,000 

These items were approved without change. 

The Department of Defense has agreed to assume $125,000 to cover: 

1. Communications {FTS long distance) $125,000 

FTS costs are calculated on the assumption that phone usage on 
weekends will be minimal and that most of the staff work on 
case preparation should be completed by August 15. 

The Justice Department will assume $25,000 in Board expenses to cover: 

1. Printing $ 15,500 

The PCB estimate of total local rate is accepted without change. 
However, only $5,000 is provided for printing the final report. 
We recommend that PCB reassess th~ need t~priot a 500-page 
final report and consider instead, a less grandiose report which 
would concisely summarize the work of the Board over the past 
year. 

____ ............ . 
·" 

l 
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We make special note that ourltotal recommendation for the Board, 
especially Board related expenses and equipment rental, provides 
enough leeway to cover any ovJrages should the report exceed 
$5,000. 

• I 

Supplies and materials ! ' $ 9,500 

You will note that in most instances~:the OMB recommendations are based 
on the assumption that the Board will be operating at its maximum level 
based ~n past experience. For example~ equipment rental assumes maximum 
usage; we assumed that the two additional Board members will work every 
day between July 1 - September 15, 1975. I understand that the two 

• additional Board members have not and may not be appointed. Further, I 
understand that PCB has also determined that the additional xerox copier 
is not necessary at this time although1 it may be during September. In 
both cases, we have provided full funding which should also permit 
sufficient flexibility within the total PCB budget recommendation to 
cover overages ~hould they occur (e.g., final report). You should also 
note that the PCB request of $300 for typewriter maintenance was increased 
to $2,500 and that an additional $1,000 is provided for contingencies. 

If you concur with the OMB budget recommendation of $537,100, we shall 
submit the request to the President for an additional allocation of 
$181 ,000 to the PCB. Wei sha 11 inform the President that OMB and PCB 
are in complete agreement and that the requested amount is sufficient 
to carry PCB through to September 15, 1975 . 

. We need to process the allocation letter to PCB as well as formalize the 
agreements between GSA, DOD, and Justice immediately. Therefore, your 
quick response will facilitate our getti g quick decisions. 

""lfri~ a ·a M. Bray ~ 
Deputy Associate Di~tor for 
Economics and Government 

Enclosure 

~I 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEHENCY BOARD 
(July 1 - ~eptember.15, 1975) 

PCB 
Request 

. . ENCLOSURE A 

Recommendation 
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6. Printing • 28,500 15,500 
- Regular J ~ 10,500) ( 10 t 500) 
- Final Report .. 18,000) ( 5,000) 

7. Other Services 
- GSA administrative 10,000 10,000 
- Staff travel and final report 20,000 3,000 
- Bulk purchase of secretarial services 25,000 -0-
- Space alteration for Board members 3,500 -0-
- Typewriter maintenance 300 2,500 

8. Equipment Rental 31,500 26,500 
~ 9. Space Rental 103,100 103,100 

- New Hampshire ( 35,800) ( 35,800) 
- 2033 M Street ( 67,300) ( 67,300) 

-' 

10. HEW Health Unit 1,200 1,200 

11. Security Guard 3,0_00 . 3,000 

12. Supplies and materials 12,500 12,500 

13. Contingency ~o- 1,000 
. I 

711 , 761 537,100 

... 

--~-
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